Over the next years, buildings and facilities will be built on the ITER worksite at Cadarache.

By late 2013-2014, the personnel directly involved in construction is expected to reach its maximum capacity of 3,000-3,500.

More than 1.9 billion euros of industrial contracts have been signed up to now.

In the heart of Provence
Roughly one hour from Marseille, the ITER site is located in the heart of a region renowned for its diversity of landscapes and lifestyles as well as its high scientific, technical and economic environment.
The ITER project brings together China, South Korea, Europe, the United States, India, Japan and Russia. It attracts high-tech companies, leading laboratories and skilled training organisations all looking to set up business near the worksite. A strong regional network has been deployed to provide all the answers to their questions.

An answer to every question!

**ADMINISTRATION & IMMIGRATION**

Who can help me with official procedures and administrative obligations to meet for my employees?

Since 2006, the Welcome Office (Agence Iter France) has been offering a wide range of services to welcome employees involved in the ITER project at Cadarache.

- Customised services,
- Interface with the French authorities for administrative procedures to be followed by employees working for foreign companies (outside the European Union) or their employers during their secondment to the ITER project in France (work permits, residence permits, short-stay visas, long-stay visas, etc.),
- Effective solutions to find accommodation, relocation services, etc.,
- Transport arrangements,
- Immigration (setting up businesses), staff transfers.

Contact
emmanuelle.bellange@cea.fr

**HOUSING**

Who can help me to find housing and accommodation for my employees?

Three relocation companies have been hired to help companies working on the ITER worksite within the scope of an agreement signed with AIF and WOIC.

Contact
- Interdean
  amelle.wilcken@interdean.com
- CSE-Mobilité
  kristina.dargagnon@csemobilite.com
- The Provence
  claisse-ebbo@the-provence.com

**INDUSTRIAL PARTNERSHIPS**

I am looking for partners and sub-contractors to work with me. Who can help me?

Since 2006, the French ITER Industrial Committee (C2I) has been facilitating partnerships by involving more than 250 French industrialists in the project and organising optimal conditions so they can answer calls for tender efficiently.

- Forum and pre-competitive networking
- Partnerships and Contacts
- Industrial Conferences
- Business meetings
- Information on calls for tenders
- Facilitation of partnership workshops

Contact
sabine.portier@cea.fr
philippe-g.olivier@cea.fr
https://mioga.minefr.gouv.fr/ITER/public/SITE

The Welcome Office for International Companies (WOIC), ITER & New Energy and its partners, give free of charge customised and confidential support to make the business process easier: understanding the economic context, finding sites, obtaining finance, identifying partners, human resources, etc.

Contact
graulier@woic.org
www.woic.org

**BUSINESS SETUP**

Who can I call to help me setting up my activity near Cadarache and to find premises?

Who can help me to /find housing and accommodation for my employees?

I am looking for partners and sub-contractors to work with me. Who can help me?

Who can I call to help me setting up my activity near Cadarache and to find premises?

Who can help me with official procedures and administrative obligations to meet for my employees?